
Isaiah 15

Englische King James Version von 1611/1769 mit Strongs

1 The burdenH4853 of MoabH4124. Because in the nightH3915 ArH6144 of MoabH4124 is laid wasteH7703, and brought to
silenceH1820; because in the nightH3915 KirH7024 of MoabH4124 is laid wasteH7703, and brought to silenceH1820;1 2 He is
gone upH5927 to BajithH1006, and to DibonH1769, the high placesH1116, to weepH1065: MoabH4124 shall howlH3213 over
NeboH5015, and over MedebaH4311: on all their headsH7218 shall be baldnessH7144, and every beardH2206 cut offH1438. 3 In
their streetsH2351 they shall girdH2296 themselves with sackclothH8242: on the topsH1406 of their houses, and in their
streetsH7339, every one shall howlH3213, weepingH1065 abundantlyH3381.2 4 And HeshbonH2809 shall cryH2199, and
ElealehH500: their voiceH6963 shall be heardH8085 even unto JahazH3096: therefore the armed soldiersH2502 of MoabH4124

shall cry outH7321; his lifeH5315 shall be grievousH3415 unto him. 5 My heartH3820 shall cry outH2199 for MoabH4124; his
fugitivesH1280 shall flee unto ZoarH6820, an heiferH5697 of three years oldH7992: for by the mounting upH4608 of LuhithH3872

with weepingH1065 shall they go it upH5927; for in the wayH1870 of HoronaimH2773 they shall raise upH5782 a cryH2201 of
destructionH7667.34

6 For the watersH4325 of NimrimH5249 shall be desolateH4923: for the hayH2682 is withered awayH3001, the grassH1877

failethH3615, there is no green thingH3418.5 7 Therefore the abundanceH3502 they have gottenH6213, and that which they
have laid upH6486, shall they carry awayH5375 to the brookH5158 of the willowsH6155.6 8 For the cryH2201 is gone round
aboutH5362 the bordersH1366 of MoabH4124; the howlingH3215 thereof unto EglaimH97, and the howlingH3215 thereof unto
BeerelimH879. 9 For the watersH4325 of DimonH1775 shall be fullH4390 of bloodH1818: for I will bringH7896 moreH3254 upon
DimonH1775, lionsH738 upon him that escapethH6413 of MoabH4124, and upon the remnantH7611 of the landH127.7

Fußnoten

1. brought…: or, cut off
2. weeping…: Heb. descending into weeping, or, coming down with weeping
3. his…: or, to the borders thereof, even to Zoar, as an heifer
4. destruction: Heb. breaking
5. desolate: Heb. desolations
6. brook…: or, valley of the Arabians
7. more: Heb. additions
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